More than Books: Make the most of your Library

Navigating Learn.UQ

WiFi, Printing and Tech Tips

Systems and Software at UQ
SafeZone

Available in both Apple and Android versions

Register to UQ

If you suffer an injury, feel unsafe or would like an escort to your vehicle late at night the security team can find you
my.UQ

my.uq.edu.au

All things relating to you and your study at UQ

Use the Go to my.UQ dashboard button for specific information
my.UQ Dashboard

Contains links to

- Your studies
- Email
- Microsoft 365
- Learn.UQ
- mySI-net
- Allocate+ (My Timetable)
mySI-net

Use mySI-net to manage your enrolment:

- Enrol in your courses
- Pay your fees or apply for financial assistance
- Sign up for classes and tutorials

**Note:** Your enrolment may take up to 48 hours to process through the system. During this time you will be unable to see your Learn.UQ (Blackboard) courses or access the Internet.
After you enrol, you’ll need to select your preferred class times. You’ll then be allocated to classes based on these preferences.

Access personal timetable via my.UQ using My Timetable link in left bar

A public timetable (with all courses) is available

More information in this link

Allocate+ (My Timetable)
Learn.UQ (Blackboard) is the learning management system

• Course materials
• Assessment info and submission links
• Collaborative tools

Note: your school may have specialised systems to supplement course delivery.
Students at UQ are able to book rooms around UQ to use for individual study and group work. The system used to make room bookings is called UQ Book It.

UQ Book It allows you to book study rooms, both group and individual, as well as rooms with assistive technology or green screens.
Software for Home or Own Device

UQ provides software for academic, research and administrative use.

You can view the catalogue of software available via the Software at UQ webpage.

There is software in the following categories:

- Accessibility
- Business
- Collaboration and communication
- Educational and referencing
- Geographical and mapping
- Graphics, video and audio
- Operating systems and servers
- Scientific and engineering
- Security
- Statistical data analysis and modelling
- Storage
- Web and software development
Microsoft 365

Microsoft 365 is available to enrolled students at UQ. Both Windows and Mac versions are available. Installation and use instructions are available.
Zoom for classes and group work

Some courses will require you to use Zoom to connect to teaching staff, tutors or other students.

Zoom can be downloaded from their website.

Make sure to “Sign In with SSO” and use your student login

The URL for UQ is uqz.zoom.us, so use “uqz” in the company domain.
Software in UQ Library Computers

Windows 11
Microsoft Office 365
Web browsers: Edge, Chrome and Firefox
Adobe Acrobat – full version
Zenworks – specialist software access
Software in UQ Digital Workspace

UQ Digital Workspace
Generative AI

UQ has information and resources for students regarding Generative AI.

**Generative AI Guide**

**Using AI tools in your studies**

**Should you use ChatGPT for your studies?**
Online Learning

Access to self-paced courses from both

• UQ
• LinkedIn Learning

Also, specific courses for Health and Law students
Training Courses

Training and support on

• Microsoft products
• R and RStudio
• Python
• Adobe products
• Publishing and Research Management
• EndNote – bibliographic software
• … and a lot more!
Contact Us

UQ Library Technology Training
training@library.uq.edu.au
https://web.library.uq.edu.au/library-services/training
Scan & Win!

Library Orientation Information Session Survey

Tell us about your orientation information workshop experience to win one of six $50 eGift vouchers.